From: spacesforpeople <spacesforpeople@edinburgh.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 May 2021 12:09
Subject:

Covid 19 Emergency Measures -

Proposed parking and waiting restrictions - Starbank Road
Dear Councillors and Stakeholders

Covid-19 Cycling and Walking Emergency Response Measures
Proposed Parking/Waiting Restrictions – Starbank Road
Please be advised that we are proposing to introduce parking/waiting restrictions in the form of
double yellow lines on Starbank Road from its junction with York Road to just west of the junction
with Laverockbank Terrace. The restrictions will extend approximately 5-6 metres into
Laverockbank Road.
I have attached the proposed design for the scheme. In summary it shows:
 The introduction of double yellow lines on both sides of Starbank Road from its junction
with York Road to just west of the junction with Laverockbank Terrace.
 A 12m x 3.5m bus stop bay will be marked out on the northern side of Starbank Road
opposite York Road at the existing build out.
 The double yellow lines will extend approximately 5-6 metres into Laverockbank Road.
 No loading restrictions are proposed as part of the scheme.
Any comments relating to these proposals should be received by 1230hrs on Wednesday 2 June to
spacesforpeople@edinburgh.gov.uk.
All feedback will be reviewed and where possible the scheme will be further refined. Feedback will
be summarised in an assessment feedback form which will be presented to the Council Incident
Management Team for approval. Please note that we will be unable to respond to individual emails.
If the proposal is approved for implementation, publicity will then be undertaken so that local
people are aware of the changes. A dedicated inbox will help us to manage any feedback around
proposals – spacesforpeople@edinburgh.gov.uk
The introduction of, or changes to, any restrictions will be implemented under emergency delegated
decision-making powers using a Temporary Traffic Regulation Order.
Kind regards
On behalf of the Spaces for People Team
spacesforpeople@edinburgh.gov.uk
Barry Clarke
Senior Project Manager – Road Safety and Active Travel

Subsequent correspondence with Cllr Webber - PTO

From: Susan Webber <Susan.Webber@edinburgh.gov.uk>
Sent: 26 May 2021 12:16
To: spacesforpeople <spacesforpeople@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Lesley Macinnes
<Lesley.Macinnes@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Karen Doran <Karen.Doran@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Claire
Miller (Councillor) <c.miller@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Kevin Lang <Kevin.Lang@edinburgh.gov.uk>;
stewart.sinclair@scotland.pnn.police.uk; mike.nash@scotland.pnn.police.uk;
clarke.tait@scotland.pnn.police.uk; SFRS.EastEvents@firescotland.gov.uk; mark.vickers2@nhs.scot;
east.regionhub@nhs.scot; Hazel.Forrest@nhs.scot;
trafficmanagementedinburgh@scotland.pnn.police.uk; steven.scott2@firescotland.gov.uk;
spokes@spokes.org.uk; edinburghgroup@livingstreets.org.uk; edinburghaccesspanel@hotmail.com;
admin@nfbuk.org; Gavin Brown <Gavin.Brown@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Dave Sinclair
<David.Sinclair@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Andy Edwards <Andy.Edwards@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Chris
Mcgarvey <Chris.Mcgarvey@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Jon Mckay <Jon.Mckay@edinburgh.gov.uk>;
Rebecca Gordon <Rebecca.Gordon@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Jacqueline Allan
<Jacqueline.Allan@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Street Enforcement <StreetEnforcement@edinburgh.gov.uk>;
Mary-Ellen Lang <Mary-Ellen.Lang@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Rory Garriock
<Rory.Garriock@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Eleanor Bird <Eleanor.Bird@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Jim Campbell
<Jim.Campbell@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Cammy Day <Cammy.Day@edinburgh.gov.uk>; Barry Clarke
<Barry.Clarke@edinburgh.gov.uk>; George Gordon <George.Gordon@edinburgh.gov.uk>; tcccomms@outlook.com; parkertim@live.co.uk; secretary@lhncc.org.uk; Bryan Mackie
<Bryan.Mackie@edinburgh.gov.uk>
Subject: RE: Covid 19 Emergency Measures - Proposed parking and waiting restrictions - Starbank Road
I was under the impression that no NEW schemes would be introduced using Space for People
after 17th May 2021. Can I therefore ask why this is being presented to us today on the 26 th May
Kind Regards
Councillor Susan Webber MSP
Conservative Councillor Pentland Hills Ward
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------From: Dave Sinclair <David.Sinclair@edinburgh.gov.uk>
Date: Wed, 26 May 2021 at 12:38
Subject: RE: Covid 19 Emergency Measures - Proposed parking and waiting restrictions - Starbank Road
Afternoon Susan,
I mentioned earlier in the month that we had been in discussion with Sustrans about completion
and installation of final SfP schemes, knowing that some would cross the 14th May date.
In general terms if schemes are underway or installation will only take a few days Sustrans appear
content that we bring the installation phase of the Programme to a close by the end of the month.
Intervention to improve the route for pedestrians on Starbank Road scheme was identified
following the Commonplace consultation, and appeared to be generally supported by Ward
Councillors, we thought the introduction of local double yellow lines could improve the route for
pedestrians in the short-term.
The other scheme that you’ll see for notification soon is the proposed installation of a temporary
signalised pedestrian crossing on Seafield Road East at Fillyside, over the summer period. It could
be a very quick scheme to deliver if approved.
Regards,
Dave
Dave Sinclair | Local Transport and Environment Manager | Spaces for People Team (Secondment) |Place |
City of Edinburgh Council |Mob 07770 967008 | david.sinclair@edinburgh.gov.uk |
https://www.edinburgh.gov.uk/spacesforpeople

